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Sometimes a journey proves you were right where you needed to be at the start. 
In 2019 we voted to move the First Baptist New Braunfels campus to a new 
location. I was excited for the church to become more visible to our community 
and to reach people who might never drive by our current campus. But that 
land purchase did not work out, and so we did not move. 

Then the coronavirus hit in March of 2020, and life changed drastically for 
many of us.

But God blessed us, giving us the means to make a few moves in the digital 
world while we awaited His further guidance. In short, He is allowing us to 
reach additional people with His Gospel without our having to move our 
building. This is a great blessing, but it also means we are growing. 

Because we are reaching additional people, we understand we will need to 
update our existing building to better welcome, disciple and find room for them 
and their families.

In response to this need, we are beginning our “For Generations to Come” 
stewardship campaign. We believe that God will guide us through this campaign 
and fulfill our financial needs as we seek to reach people with His Gospel. 

As part of this campaign, every household will be asked to prayerfully consider 
making a sacrificial commitment—over and above your ongoing tithes and 
offerings—to be given over the next three years. Your involvement is vital! 

As you hear more about our campaign in the coming months, please pray about 
your role and join with your church family in committing to give. 
 
Blessings, 

Pastor Brad

CHURCH FAMILY



SEPTEMBER 25 | VISION SUNDAY:
During our normal services, you’ll learn more about our For Generations to 
Come Project and the importance of church-wide prayer as we move forward. No 
financial commitments will be asked for or received on this day. 

OCTOBER 20 | EARLY COMMITMENT DINNER
This is an opportunity for our church leaders to gather, learn about different 
giving options and commit early to the campaign. If you are interested in making 
an early commitment and would like to be included in this dinner, please contact 
the church office. 

OCTOBER 30 | COMMITMENT SUNDAY
Join us for this exciting day of worship as we make our commitments to the For 
Generations to Come Project. 

NOVEMBER 13 | CELEBRATION SUNDAY
Gather with us as we praise and worship God on this special day of celebration! 
We will receive our “first fruits” offering for the 3-year giving period. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS

Phase One Includes:  
• Update the Sanctuary stage area, seating, add quality house 

lighting and update the interior wall and floor finishes to 
improve the overall worship experience.  

• Complete the construction on the second floor of the Arnold 
Ministry Center. (Student area)

• Relocate and enlarge the administrative suite to the Christian 
Life Center for better and more direct public access from the 
main parking lot.

• Develop the existing administrative office area into an open 
and inviting expanded community commons with soft seating 
and a potential cafe experience.  

GOD IS ON THE MOVE HERE AT FBCNB AND WE WANT TO JOIN HIM. 
WE DESIRE TO BE A “SHINING LIGHT” FOR HIM IN OUR REGION. 

To accomplish this vision, we must invest in our infrastructure. Years ago, 
those before us invested in our current buildings, which have blessed us 
and supported ministry. Let’s carry on that faithful legacy and optimize our 
building to serve well for generations to come.

In this first phase of our multi-phase project, we will finish the multi-
purpose AMC room upstairs, renovate the Sanctuary, and expand the 
foyer to improve flow and provide soft seating areas by relocating the 
administrative offices to the CLC.

PROJECT 
PURPOSE

PSALM 102:18 


